Oddities & Idiosyncrasies
Southern Rose Queen legacy makes debut

Julie Poses
Associated Press

Tyler is a place where young ladies will perform the Tyler stage's grand staircase, holding her age isn't cool without a tattoo, late '80s ing for months - a reverential bow will take her bow. notes All new, Halloween: 'Officer' at Iowan.

Yes, it's like something out of the Civil War days.

Tyler Suevec
The Dallas Times Herald

This year's queen by the festival grounds, who has site of her parents... and that can cost upwards of $25,000 to get through life," she said.

She plays a part of that time," he said. "And I know spiritual strength from nature and especially from animals.

Princess Di to attend film premiere

LONDON (AP) - Princess... in the British Capital.

Iowa City, Iowa

'They look so gay and so strong. (The uniform) looks some Halloween, especially with the shoulder pads.'

Catherine Vidello, who is from France and attended 'Football 101 last Saturday.

They have done a job of being one.

Mary Tyler Moore may make it after all

RADFORD, Va. (AP) - For those who don't know what it's like... and from time to time."

The character helped make... his daughter Jessica was... the terms of service.

Mary and in the Oct. 24 issue of TV Guide there will be a girl at the Grand and
to know this future.

I was studying to be a pilot... the evening.

Actress Travela comments bubbling

"Officer" RAIRDOR, Va. (AP) - John Thoma... through that as a model.

"Roseanne" to deliver new character on Halloween

Details of the delivery are being kept secret.

Actor Travela comments bubbling

"Officer" RAIRDOR, Va. (AP) - John Thoma... the shoulder pads.

"Roseanne" to deliver new character on Halloween
A Jen of students scored football knowledge.
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Anne Hegarty

The Daily Iowan

A handful of UI foreign students tucked in are interested in American's favorite sport in a session on the International Center Friday afternoon.

Members of Kappa Sigma fraternity talk the rules and regulations of football to foreign students at the International Center Friday afternoon. Students were also shown the football uniforms and taught the basic rules of the Iowa football song.

With the marching band note that blared from a horn box.

Olivier Ridel, a UI graduate student from France, son the evening's Homecoming game.

"I was very glad to have the words of the song, I brought them with me in my pocket and the rules of the game." he said.

Ridel said he felt more prepared four Kappa Sigma's presentation, and could explain in other foreign students what happened during the game.

"I know what to watch for in the future," he said.

Enright said he let the first "Football 101" session to introduce foreign students to his group a year of efforts for his fraternity's football this year's Homecoming game.

"The guys were excited to build something different something that is an American trait," he said.

Remembering parts of the game that football spectators and players take for granted was shocking the Enright, he said.

"The hardest part is to step back as a football, a better story" he said. "I'm sure foreign students have never seen it."

Next year, Kappa Sigma plans to sponsor the event again and hopes to have a larger turn out of foreign students, Enright said.

For the

Serious Reader--

If curling up or wandering along with a favorite book is your idea of heaven on earth, The University Book Store has a program designed just for you.

The Preferred Readers Club

We know there are a number of reasons why you love to read. Now, when you become a member of the Preferred Readers Club, the University Book Store gives you one more reason. FREE Bonus Books! For every $5 you spend on general new release books, receive a book on your personal Preferred Readers Club card.* Simply accumulate 20 stamps and you will receive your choice of FREE books up to $20 worth!*

*Other excludes textbooks and special orders. Card valid only at the USB store.
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Break Out Sessions

10 a.m. Creating a Web Site. Bob Woodward and David Chandler, University Bookstore-South Room.

11 a.m. Designing for the Web with Archaic. ITS Second Look Computing, North Room.

11 a.m. Novel Groupware (Group Wise, Infoset, SoftSolutions, Calligraphy, GroupWise XTD). North-South Room.


12 noon Workstation Solutions for Computer Visualization. Image Analysis Facility, South Room.

1 p.m. Windows95 Overview. Microsoft. North Room.

1 p.m. Novel Groupware (Group Wise, Infoset, SoftSolutions, Calligraphy, GroupWise XTD). North-South Room.

2 p.m. Portable Documents: Adobe Acrobat. ITS Second Look Computing, North Room.


3 p.m. Authoring Multimedia Applications: Low Res, Macromedia North Room.

*The North Room (211 IMU) and South Room (179 IMU) are located on the first floor of IMU.

Sponsored by Information Technology Services
Joshua, 18, of Rochester Ave., was charged with public urination in the 100 block of South Dubuque Street on Oct. 13 at 11:52 p.m.

Rochester Ave., was charged with selling rion at Mercy Hospital, Oct. 13 at 12:30 a.m.

Dubuque, was charged with possession of a schedule II controlled substance in the 500 block of South Dubuque Street on Oct. 13 at 4:41 p.m.

Shine’s, 125 S. College St., was charged with public intoxication and open-container violation in the 300 block of South Third Street on Oct. 14 at 9:18 p.m.

Ten boys under 18 of Short Stop Corp., 2221 S. Market St., were charged with disorderly conduct and interfering with officers at 319 E. Washington St., on Oct. 14 at 10:50 a.m.

The 100 block of Gilbert Street was charged with possession of a controlled substance in the 336 block of Dubuque Street on Oct. 14 at 11 p.m.

David B. Lowe, 20, 510 S. Brown St., was charged with having a disorderly conduct with the Hulme Street capitol on Oct. 14 at 11 p.m.

Jane K. Brown, 15 at 2:58 a.m.

Brendon, 18-20 S. Johnson St., was charged with disorderly conduct on Oct. 15 at 12:42 a.m.

Eugene Brooks, North College Avenue, was charged with operating a motor vehicle while using a mobile phone on Oct. 15 at 2:58 a.m.

The General Student Body will sponsor a campus-wide walk on Oct. 15 at 10 a.m. beginning at the Memorial Coliseum, 2401 S. Walnut St., the 100 block of South Washington St. to be held at 1:45 p.m.

With the Cleveland Quartet performing...
**Viewpoints**

**Exploiting death is the next big advertising ploy**

A musician dies. Sales go up. Who profits? Their companies.

By Neil Vickers

Monday, October 10, 1994

**LETTERS**

**God is coming and she is ready**

To the Editor:

The recent article in the Corpus Christi Caller-Times regarding the Ford Rancheria is most unfortunate. It seems that the rancheria was established to help the poor and the elderly, and now it is being used as a political ploy by those who wish to gain power and control. This is a sad day for our community and for all those who have lost loved ones.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

**Million Man March more than a few miles**

To the Editor:

The Million Man March is a travesty. I have never been one to take sides on political issues, but I feel strongly that this event is a waste of time and resources. The organizers have promised that it will bring about change, but in reality, it only serves to divide us further.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

**Watch out — junior driving is taking the wheel**

My son is learning to drive. This terrifies me. He is not ready to be on the road. He has not had enough experience driving, and he has not had enough time to learn the rules of the road. I worry about his safety, and I worry about the safety of others.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

**God is looking to the future**

I read the article about the new video game in the latest issue of the journal. I was impressed by the graphics and the storyline. I think it has a lot of potential for entertaining and educating young people.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Fatigued Serb refugees fight to survive

Serb refugees fight to survive

REGIONAL

Delia Mireanu
Associated Press

BANJA LUKA — Fighting ebbed Sunday in northwestern Bosnia, where up to 50,000 exhausted Serbs were struggling to survive despite appeals for government help.

In a letter written in the 1-3 p.m. time slot, many of the refugees are now in Omisak, one of the most notorious prisons set up when Serb rebels occupied parts of Bosnia in 1992 and later abandoned.

According to the letter, both civilians and soldiers wounded in the recent fighting were present, and some of these refugees were fighting against forcible shifts in their lines in northern Bosnia.

The U.N.-brokered cease fire that started Oct. 12 was largely observed throughout the country, UN officials said Sunday. The Muslim-led Bosnian government claimed Sunday that it was adhering to the cease fire, but some Serbs had threatened to throw stones to help in the Yugoslav army.

A cease fire was observed in northwestern Bosnia.

In mid-September, government and Croat forces started taking large chunks of Serb-held land in Bosnia, triggering a second Serb exodus.

The family, expelled by Bosnian Serbs three years ago, was returning for the first time since Bosnian government forces rescued most of the central Bosnia last month.

Serb-ethnic military sources and diplomats said a truck full of Serb refugees was driven into neighboring Bosnian territory.

The U.S.-brokered cease fire, agreed in Washington on Oct. 1, that Washington hopes will end the war.

The retired four-star general, who is not related to the British royal family and is not a cousin of the late Serb strongman, said he had no exact knowledge of the Serb refugees.

He said the British army has its own unit, including 20 tanks, was fighting for the Bosnian capital last Saturday and dismantled a serf camp to the tiny
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"This is a national apology by March," Matthew Garofalo, Ross act of fraternal brotherhood and we march in Washington, D.C., of government funds," he said. There is still a problem with a lack excluded from the march. That people are not aware of -

LOCAL MARCH PLANS

Continued From Page 1A

"The event was planned to raise the awareness of the African-American culture needs to be raised," said a supporting the idea; he dropped the idea. "I believe this is a drum container will also be present for contributions. Bonuses are open donation now.
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Mike Trout

The Daily Iowan

1995

Mike Trout, the second-stringer who went down with a season-ending injury in the sixth inning, was back in his usual spot on Sunday.

"He's the best we have out there," Redich said. "He's got a good arm and is a good fielder."

Trout said he felt fine and that he had no problems. "I'm ready to go," he said.

In the meantime, the Hawkeyes are looking for a replacement for Trout. They have been looking at several players, including freshman John Basso.

The game was smooth sailing for the Hawkeyes, who took a 6-3 lead in the second inning and held on for the win.

"It was a good win for us," said head coach Terry Frei. "We're glad to get off to a good start."
VOLLEYBALL

Continued from Page 1B

for the Hawkeyes with 20 kills, edging Alex Diaz as he overran
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Braves make another title run

Ois Sheridan
Associated Press

ATLANTA - The last two times the Atlanta Braves made it to the World Series, the only reason they were there was a year bullpen and weak hitting. This year, they will attempt to win the World Series.

The Braves finished off a fourgame sweep yesterday night. The last postseason series against the Reds on Saturday night will be remembered as one of the best in the history of baseball.

Johnstone excels at ITA tourney

Apparently Bryan Johnstone can believe in a supersonic dream. For the second weekend in a row, the junior managed string together a series of very nice wins to place him on the verge of being inducted into the ITA Team. Johnstone earned his way to the second round by winning his first two matches.

First after a first round loss, Johnson бю the second round with his best effort of the season. Johnson is one of the few singles players in the state who can compete with top 25 players around the state.

"This is by far the best weekend I've had so far this year," Johnstone said. "I've made a lot of progress with my serve, which has been the main problem for me in the past.

After losing his first match, Johnstone found himself in the final round, which he was able to win by two sets to none.

The Hawks take two from state of Michigan

The Iowa field hockey team is rolling and it looks like they got something really great on their hands. After virtual domination of the conference by the Michigan State team, the Hawks have been able to take two games from the installation.

Michigan's defense, however, managed to hold up the Hawks for most of the second half of the game. The Hawks were able to score just three goals, but it was enough to win the match by a score of 3-0.

The Hawks put a virtual Kiersten Edwards on the line as they went up 1-0 in the first half. Edwards finished the day with two goals, including the game winner in the 11th inning of Game 1.

Wolverines answered exactly Brantner, McCarty and Richards both finished with unassisted to put Iowa on top 2-1.

"Nobody ever gave up, they played the best they could," head coach Larry Gen Сергид said.

Smith Observatory

The fresh field hockey team is making a name for itself, but it still has a ways to go. The Hawks are currently in fourth place in the conference, but they have the potential to be a force to be reckoned with.
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Bills continue surprise run in Central

Associated Press

Tampa Bay has been a surprise winner in the NFC Central, with five straight victories to move into first place in the division.

The Tampa Bay Buccaneers took the lead in the NFC Central on Sunday with a 20-10 victory over the Minnesota Vikings, 20-10. The win gave the Buccaneers a 5-1 record in the division, and they now lead the NFC Central by a game over the New York Giants and the Buffalo Bills.

The Buccaneers' victory was their fifth straight in the NFC Central, and they have now won three of their last four games.

The Buccaneers' victory was their fifth straight in the NFC Central, and they have now won three of their last four games.

On Sunday, the Buccaneers were held to only six points by the Minnesota Vikings, who held the Buccaneers to only 20 points in the game.

The Buccaneers' defense was key to their victory, holding the Minnesota Vikings to only 10 points in the game.

The Buccaneers' offense was also strong, with quarterback Tony Banks completing 19 of 26 passes for 264 yards and two touchdowns.

The Buccaneers' victory in the NFC Central was their fifth straight, and they have now won three of their last four games.
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Top seeds continue to win with ease

No. 1 Florida, No. 2 Alabama, No. 3 Southern Cal, No. 4 Tennessee and No. 5 Alabama have continued to win with ease. The Gators (5-1) held No. 11 Northwestern 27-10, while Alabama (6-1) went on the road and beat Missouri 40-10.

At Tallahassee, Danny Kanell threw two touchdowns and ran for another as the Huskers beat Missouri 27-10. Nebraska ran consistently for 223 yards and five touchdowns, with three to Chris Doering, as the Gators beat No. 14 Missouri 34-10. The Ducks (5-1) held No. 11 Northwestern 27-10, while Alabama (6-1) went on the road and beat Missouri 40-10.

The Ducks held their season-long streak of 68 consecutive points scored and 7 wins in a row, while the Gators continued their 9-game winning streak. The Gators are a perfect 9-0 on the year and are the top-ranked team in the SEC.

At Charlottesville, Mike Groh threw for 11 TDs against Minnesota. The Gators continued their 9-game winning streak, while the Ducks held their season-long streak of 68 consecutive points scored and 7 wins in a row.
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The Ducks held their season-long streak of 68 consecutive points scored and 7 wins in a row, while the Gators continued their 9-game winning streak. The Gators are a perfect 9-0 on the year and are the top-ranked team in the SEC.
$1,001 Sign-On Bonus! Skilled drivers earn up to $70,000 and up! 40%, and more.
Call 866 today at 866-460-0481.

CHILD CARE NEEDED

We are a young company with a rapidly growing. We train for the opening days of the company. We are looking for an
excellent Interperson with great attitude and there
for any hour. We have
also a minimum of a high school education. We are a GREAT company, then
and this is a
Ascertaining a
day and a fun & challenging day to work. Send your resume TODAY to

American Baby Care, Carters, Dorns, Inc.
College, Sound, Family...We are

Monday thru Friday. EOE.

COLLEGE DEGREED NEEDED

We are looking for two positions.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

RECORDS, CASSETTES, TAPES

COULD BE YOUR LAST

WANTED TO BUY

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

WE BUY & SELL USED, NEW

TRAVEL & ADVENTURE

TRAVEL & ADVENTURE

STUDENT COMPUTER PROGRAMMER

INSTRUCTION

STORAGE

RESUME

AUTO DOMESTIC

ROOMMATE WANTED

APARTMENT FOR RENT

PART TIME

CHILD CARE PROVIDERS

PART TIME

CHILD CARE PROVIDERS
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Fashion
doesn't jive for humans and pets

It's a people's world, and they've never
let us forget it. The modern way of
living and work is now to be
accompanied by our costumes,
whether it be our "healthy" diet or
the clothes we wear to work.

Does it ever seem like pets have
equal rights? We're often told
that a pet is a family member,
but then we see how often
people treat their pets like
objects. How do we know if
our pets are happy? We can't
ask them, but their behavior
can tell us. Are they showing
signs of stress or anxiety?

FASHION

GERINGER

DAY

Iowa City, Iowa

The ELECTRONICS
Cave, 313 Dubuque St., Iowa City

The ELECTRONICS Cave has arranged a special interest-free
financing program with Sony Electronics, Inc.

For a short time only, receive:
Down Payment!
Interest!
NO Payments!
U ntil January
of 1996!!

This Financing is available on qualifying
Sony purchases* for a short time only.
Applications for financing can be completed at
The Electronics Cave, 313 South Dubuque
Street, Downtown Iowa City.

* With approved credit through designated finance company. 15 month same as cash financing available on Sony purchases over $1,000 made between October 14 - November 27, 1995. 12 month same as cash financing available on Sony purchases over $500 made between October 14 - November 27, 1995.

The Cellular Phone Booth is giving away
$100,000 in Free Cellular Phones*

PLUS

Motorola Flip Phone

Motorola Diamondte II-18X

Prism II Stick Phone

Motorola Power Pack Bag Phone

Located Inside The Electronics Cave
313 S. Dubuque St. 354-CELL (2355)

*Specials require a qualifying service contract for a new line of service with Sprint Cellular. Add $300 per phone without qualifying contract. Free activation not available. 1/3/96/ and may be terminated.

-- The Daily Iowan -- Iowa City, Iowa -- Monday, October 15, 1995

Arts & Entertainment

‘Strange Days’: cyberpunk extravaganza

Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan

It's two days before the millennium and every third
street in L.A. seems to be deserted and lit as if for
the interior of a bank vault. Sharp suits and bright wigs are
comparable to the costume, but the sense of the
whole scene is more like a combination of a
profane, high-tech salad bar and a birthday cake for a
medicinal saint.

The "Strange Days," a thinly veiled
takeoff from Michael Mann's "Miami Vice,"
I America's socioemotional flux over Rodney King,
its himself to one major genre, but he jumps through
levels of playback memories which can then
be used to create a "sniff," or in a
This is the world of "Strange Days," an oddly
timed, apocalyptic narrative that intercuts
times before and after the invention of
the Unibomber, Ice-T and a little Trent Reznor.

There's a mystery surrounding Nero's friend who has
returns to his one great love, the full-scale
action/adventure extravaganza. Bassett, above all, treads an amazingly fine line
between macho and feminine, killer and lover.

The acting in "Strange Days" is sensitive,
believable, and it is driven by a set of
characters that the audience will care
about. For the most part, the audience is
left wanting more, but it's a great
experience tape into aPaleo-Indian's life.

**

^ The Electronics Cave, 313 South Dubuque St., 354-CELL (2355)

Located Inside The Electronics Cave
313 S. Dubuque St. 354-CELL (2355)


decoding, dissonant, unsettling images than
I thought it would be. Despite its bleakly
empty, vapid, and silly
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whole scene is more like a combination of a
profane, high-tech salad bar and a birthday cake for a
medicinal saint.

The "Strange Days," a thinly veiled
takeoff from Michael Mann's "Miami Vice,"
I America's socioemotional flux over Rodney King,
its himself to one major genre, but he jumps through
levels of playback memories which can then
be used to create a "sniff," or in a
This is the world of "Strange Days," an oddly
timed, apocalyptic narrative that intercuts
times before and after the invention of
the Unibomber, Ice-T and a little Trent Reznor.

There's a mystery surrounding Nero's friend who has
returns to his one great love, the full-scale
action/adventure extravaganza. Bassett, above all, treads an amazingly fine line
between macho and feminine, killer and lover.

The acting in "Strange Days" is sensitive,
believable, and it is driven by a set of
characters that the audience will care
about. For the most part, the audience is
left wanting more, but it's a great
experience tape into aPaleo-Indian's life.

**

^ The Electronics Cave, 313 South Dubuque St., 354-CELL (2355)

Located Inside The Electronics Cave
313 S. Dubuque St. 354-CELL (2355)
MORE SPECIAL SAVINGS

**Oreo® Halloween Treats**
- Multi-Pack—12 individual two-cookie packs, 10.8 oz.
- Bag—20 oz.

**M&M/Mars® Fun-Size Bars**
Special selection including Milky Way and Snickers, 12 to 14-ounce bags.

**Hershey's Snack Bars**
Special selection including Milk Chocolate or Reese's Peanut Butter Cups, 12 to 16-ounce bags.

**12-Can Pack Coke or Sprite**
Assorted, 12-ounce cans.

**Casper Home Video**
Selling is believing.

**4-Pack Duracell® Alkaline Batteries**
AA or AAA

**Kodak Gold Super 200 Color Print Film**
For 35mm cameras, GB135-24 exp.

**Budweiser Light**
24-Can Case
Assorted, 12-ounce cans.

**Oreo® Halloween Treats**
- Multi-Pack—12 individual two-cookie packs, 10.8 oz.
- Bag—20 oz.
All Maybelline® Revitalizing Cosmetics
(Skin care items excluded)
Assorted shades.

**$2 OFF**
our everyday low price with
this coupon
Good Sun, Oct. 15 thru

**Lubriderm®**
•Moisture
Recovery
GelCREME—
Nutrient Rich
Formula
7.5 ounces.
•Moisture
Recovery
Cream—Alpha
Hydroxy formula.
4 ounces.
•Seriously
Sensitive—
10 ounces.
•Pump—scented
or unscented.
10 ounces.

**Your Choice**
399
with this
coupon
Sale price without
coupon $4.99

**Cover Girl®**
Extremely Gentle
Make-Up or
Pressed Powder
Assorted shades and formulas.
Your Choice

**No Nonsense®**
3-Pack
Sheer-to-Waist
Pantyhose
Assorted sizes and shades.
Buy 2 pairs, get 1 pair FREE
in this special 3-pack!

**Almay®**
Assorted
shades.
•Color Basic
Lipstick
399
•Creme Nail
Enamel
199

299

**Revlon Nail Care**
•Nail Enamel—
Creme, Sheer,
or Crystalline.
Assorted shades.
Your Choice

299

**MG217®**
•Medicated
Ointment—
3.8-ounce jar.
•Medicated
Shampoo—Regular
orTar Free,
8 ounces.
•Dual Treatment
Lotion—4 ounces.
For psoriasis.

**Cosmetic Accessory Bags**
•Danglers—cosmetic
and accessory bags.
•Huggers—cosmetic
and accessory
carry-alls.

Yon Choice

**Wet ‘n’ Wild**
•Body Spray—
2.5 ounces.
299
•Parfum—
0.34 ounce.
$13.99 More Value
399

**Kermit’s Krazl**
Berri Bubbles
or Miss Piggy
Pink Bananas
Bubble Bath
16 ounces.
Your Choice

159

**Alpha**
Hydrox
Body
Wash
Normal or dry.
Assorted scents.
12 ounces.
Your Choice

599

**Baby Magic®**
•Bath
•Lotion
•Lip® Oil
•Shampoo
9 ounces.
Your Choice

199

**All Bodycology™**
Bath & Body
Items in Stock

40% OFF
our everyday low price

**Maxithins™**
Ultra thin
Full-size pads.
Assorted.
Pack of 24.

199

**Your Choice**
MORE SPECIAL SAVINGS

Pantene
- Shampoo or Conditioner—7 ounces.
- Pro-V Shampoo Plus Pro Vitamin Conditioner In One—15 ounces.
- Pro-V Pro Vitamin Treatment Conditioner—13 ounces. Assorted formulas.

Rembrandt
Whitening Toothpaste
Assorted flavors and formulas. 3 ounces.

European Mystique™
- Hand & Body Lotion—assorted scents.
- Shampoo or Conditioner—assorted formulas. 12 ounces.

PermEssentials™
- Shampoo—12 ounces.
- 60-Second Sensation™ Conditioner—6 ounces.

Right Guard®
Sport Stick Deodorant/Anti-Perspirant
Assorted scents. 2 to 2.5 ounces.

Bottle ofilm
Blue Duchess™ Hair Conditioner
8 ounces.

Rembrandt Whitening Toothpaste

Anti-Perspirant/Deodorant
- Brut® Clear Gel—2 ounces.
- Brut® Spray—4 to 3 ounces.
- Brut® Oval, Round, or Power Stick—2.25 to 2.5 ounces.
- Brut® ACTIF Blue™ Stick or Gel—1.9 to 2.25 ounces.
- Lady Power® Stick or Clear Roll-On—1.5 ounces.

Ponchos
- Ladies or Men’s—one size.
- Children’s—small/medium or medium/large sizes. Assorted colors.

Your Choice

2.99

6.99

1.69

299¢

Your Choice

99¢

2.49

Your Choice

25% off

our everyday low price

Your Choice

3.99

79¢

Your Choice

Gillette Foamy Shave Cream
Assorted formulas. 11 ounces.

Oscodrug

Your Choice

99¢ with this coupon
Sale price without coupon $1.99

3.59

579

Gillette Atra

10-Pack Gillette® Shaving Cartridges
- Atra®
- Trac II® Regular or Plus.

Your Choice

579
Generic Drugs help you save on prescriptions

The big difference between a generic drug and the brand name drug is in the amount you'll save on your prescription. It can be as much as 50%! So for savings on your prescriptions ask your pharmacist for details.

Count on people who care.
One Touch® Profile™
Complete Diabetes Tracking System
Simple, accurate testing; 250 test memory; averages results by time of day or activity; and records Insulin type and dosage.

Tagamet® HB™
Helps block the production of stomach acid. Available without a prescription. 32 coated tablets.

Advanced Care Cholesterol Test
Single test.

Flex-all 454™ Pain Relieving Gel
Regular Strength—4 ounce pump plus 1 ounce FREE. Maximum Strength—3 ounces plus 0.75 ounce FREE.

Always® Maxi Pads
Assorted types. Packs of 16 to 24.
Always® Pantiliners
Pack of 18 to 22.

Vicks®
• 1.5-Gallon Vaporizer—Runs 15 hours. Auto shut off. For use with liquid vapor medications. 4V-150

VICKS VapoSteam™
Liquid medication for hot steam vaporizers. 8 ounces.
Lip Balm

299¢ for

- 299¢

Lip Balm

Cotton Swabs—pack of 180.

Lip Balm

• Baby Powder—15 ounces.
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MORE SPECIAL SAVINGS

Osco Drug

FREE STICKS!

Decoration Lights
Mini-Lites Art Assorted designs and colors Indoor/Outdoor Kit 1 deck, 25 site set and mounting stakes 7.5" x 50" Yard Look™ Mini Twinklers Assorted styles Includes 35 bulb miniature light set

799

Your choice

Kraft® Caramels 16-ounce bag includes FREE sticks to make caramel apples

159

Chocolate House Positively Pecan® or Absolutely Almond® 3.5 ounce Pecan Nougat Log—2 ounce Your choice

69¢

Crepe Paper Flame resistant Orange or Black 3/4" x 150 ft. Your choice

99¢

Special Value! 150 FEET!

Porch Light Cover Plastic with assorted designs

3 for $5

Werther's Original 3 Roll Pack 12 rolls Your choice

Milky Way Miniatures 5.5 ounces total

M&M/Mars® Miniature Candy Bars Special selection including Snickers® and Milky Way 12 to 14 pieces Your choice

Snickers® Miniatures

Palmer® Halloween Candy

• Monster Munny
• Peanut Butter Pumpkin Patch
• Mix Candy 1 oz. each pkg. Your choice

199

199

199

YQKK-1XX-1PIDD-1D-2QRPHZ-72-20W-1NH-1CJR-1
Halloween Fun & More!

OscoDrug

Satin Collar Halloween Mask
Latex. Assorted characters.

Witch Hat
• Black satin—17” diameter brim.
• 10” Child’s—assorted glow-in-the-dark designs on cone.

Halloween Wigs
Special assortment including Long Flowing Black, Rock Star, Glamour, Curly Rainbow, and American Indian Wigs.

Costume Needs
• Fun & Fantasy Fluorescent Hair Spray
• Party Metallics Hair Color
• Hair & Body Glitter
  Assorted colors. 4.8 ounces.

Your Choice

Face Colours™ Fun
• 5-Pack Sticks or Masquerade Crayons
• Fantastical/Character Make-Up Kit
• Make-Up Connection Safe and non-toxic. Assorted colors.

Your Choice

Halloween Pantyhose
• Black Fishnet
• Fancy Adult with Sparkling Gems—assorted designs. One size fits all.

Your Choice

Pumpkin Carving Kit
8 patterns, tools, and instructions.

Your Choice

Disney VHS Home Video
• Assorted Halloween titles including the Legend of Sleepy Hollow.

Your Choice

Ceramic Pumpkin Candle
Reusable.

Your Choice

Pumpkin Bag Ceramic Tealight Holder
Assorted styles.

Your Choice

10-Pack Potpourri Warmer Candles
With metal cups. Each candle burns up to 8 hours.

Your Choice

Mini Halloween Window Decorations
Non-adhesive cling. Assorted designs. 6” x 6”.

Your Choice

22” Illuminated Ghost
Indoor/outdoor. White.

Your Choice

Face Colours™ Fun
• Professional Cream Make-up—water removable. 0.5 ounce.
• Professional Grease Paint—non-toxic. 0.5 ounce.
• Stage Blood—non-toxic. 1 ounce.

Your Choice

Halloween Pantyhose
• Black Fishnet
• Fancy Adult with Sparkling Gems—assorted designs. One size fits all.

Your Choice

Pumpkin Carving Kit
8 patterns, tools, and instructions.

Your Choice

Disney VHS Home Video
• Assorted Halloween titles including the Legend of Sleepy Hollow.

Your Choice

Ceramic Pumpkin Candle
Reusable.

Your Choice

Pumpkin Bag Ceramic Tealight Holder
Assorted styles.

Your Choice

10-Pack Potpourri Warmer Candles
With metal cups. Each candle burns up to 8 hours.

Your Choice

Mini Halloween Window Decorations
Non-adhesive cling. Assorted designs. 6” x 6”.

Your Choice

22” Illuminated Ghost
Indoor/outdoor. White.

Your Choice

Face Colours™ Fun
• Professional Cream Make-up—water removable. 0.5 ounce.
• Professional Grease Paint—non-toxic. 0.5 ounce.
• Stage Blood—non-toxic. 1 ounce.

Your Choice

Halloween Pantyhose
• Black Fishnet
• Fancy Adult with Sparkling Gems—assorted designs. One size fits all.

Your Choice

Pumpkin Carving Kit
8 patterns, tools, and instructions.

Your Choice

Disney VHS Home Video
• Assorted Halloween titles including the Legend of Sleepy Hollow.

Your Choice

Ceramic Pumpkin Candle
Reusable.

Your Choice

Pumpkin Bag Ceramic Tealight Holder
Assorted styles.

Your Choice

10-Pack Potpourri Warmer Candles
With metal cups. Each candle burns up to 8 hours.

Your Choice

Mini Halloween Window Decorations
Non-adhesive cling. Assorted designs. 6” x 6”.

Your Choice

22” Illuminated Ghost
Indoor/outdoor. White.
Let Your Table Be The Spookiest In Town
Plates, napkins, cups and invitations will make your Halloween festivities complete.

Russell Stover Candies
Chocolate treats that are almost too good to eat are available at Osco. Choose from our delicious selection of Russell Stover® Candies.

Brach's® Halloween Candies
- Mellowcreme Pumpkins
- Candy Corn
Your Choice $1.69

Storck™ Candies
- Chocolate Riesen®-6-ounce bag
- Werther's® Original Butter Candy—7-ounce bag
Your Choice $1.49

Invisible Ghoul Mask™
Assorted characters. One size fits all.
Your Choice $1.99

Shrunken Monster Head
Latex hanging decoration with suction cup. Assorted styles.
Your Choice $0.99

Halloween 15-Hour Votive Cup
Assorted designs. Orange or Black.
Your Choice $0.99

Halloween Fun
- 6" Midnight Monster Squeeze Pals—with voices. Battery included.
- 12" Characters—with hanging loop. Assorted Halloween characters.
Your Choice $4.99

Halloween Flocked Window Clings
Assorted styles. 12" x 17".
Your Choice $2.50 for 3

Halloween Needs
- Stuff N—2 ounces.
- Polywrap Transparent Gift Wrap—8.33 sq. ft.
- Orange or Black.
- Trick or Treat Bags—with ties. Pack of 40.

Talking Door Knocker
With scary voice sounds and eyes that light up. Assorted styles.
Your Choice $4.99

Brach's Halloween Candies
- Mellowcreme Pumpkins
- Candy Corn

When you care enough to send the very best
Let Your Table Be The Spookiest In Town

Halloween Super Mini Balloons
Pre-inflated. Assorted characters.
Your Choice $2.00 for 3

Witch Sectional Candy Dish
Plastic with 3 compartments. Assorted colors
11" x 9".
Your Choice $0.99

Halloween Needs
- Stuff N—2 ounces.
- Polywrap Transparent Gift Wrap—8.33 sq. ft.
- Orange or Black.
- Trick or Treat Bags—with ties. Pack of 40.

Talking Door Knocker
With scary voice sounds and eyes that light up. Assorted styles.
Your Choice $4.99
Osco Drug

Christmas Yard Art Signs
Stake and hardware included. Assorted. 16" x 16".
4.99

Christmas Tree Skirt
Assorted panoramic prints on 35" circular white clouds.
3.99

Traditional Holiday Ribbon Reel
Assorted solids, plaids, and sizes. Your Choice.
79¢

Hot Pot® Potpourri
Assorted fall scents.
2.99

Halloween Snack-Size Candy
Special selection including Brach® Candy Corn Treats, Milk Duds® Snack Size, and Rocky®® Hot Tamale.
10 to 15 ounces.

Tasty Treats
Special selection including Charme® Blow Pops®, Spangler Salt ‘n’ Pops®, and Primrose Lolly Pops Value Pack.
12 to 18 ounces.

Halloween Snack-Size Bars
Special selection including Ferrara Pan® Red Hots Fun Pack and Atkinson's Peanut Butter Bar.
14 to 16 ounces.

Bagged Candy
Special selection including Willy Wonka® Bottle Caps® and Nestle®® Kit®® bites.
9.25 to 9.9 ounces.

Treat Favorites
Special selection including Life Savers® Roll Candy Miniatures, and SweeTarts®
7.5 to 25.7 ounces.

Candy Treats
Special selection including Tootsie Pops® and Satmers® Kiddle Mix Candy.
10 to 16 ounces.

Assorted Sweets
Special selection including Tootsie Rolls®® Midgees, and Jolly Rancher®®Mini Packs.
14.4 to 32 ounces.

Candy Treats
Special selection including Tootsie Pops® and Satmers® Kiddle Mix Candy.
10 to 16 ounces.

Candy Treats
Special selection including Tootsie Pops® and Satmers® Kiddle Mix Candy.
10 to 16 ounces.

Nestle®® Morsels
• Semi-Sweet 24 ounces.
2.99

• Assorted flavors 11.5 to 12 ounces.
2.50 for 3

Diamond®® Shelled Walnuts
1-pound bag.
2.99

Assorted Beverages
• Swiss Miss®® Hot Cocoa Mix—assorted flavors. Ten. 1-oz packets.
1.29

• 10-Pack Ski®® Spiced Cider—Original or Sugar Free. 7.4 oz total.
1.49

• Sugar Free Swiss Miss®® Hot Cocoa Mix—assorted flavors. Eight. 0.55-oz packets.
1.49
Brand Name Quality at Affordable Prices!

Osco 35mm Color Print Film
100 or 200 ASA. #155-24 exposures.

Your Choice

Osco Alkaline Batteries
• AA
4 pack.

Your Choice

Osco School Supplies
• Multi Purpose Correction Fluid—0.6 ounce.

Your Choice

Osco Auto Fluids
• Premium Motor Oil—30W, 50W.
10W30, or 10W40. Automatic Transmission Fluid—Multi-ATF. 1-Quart plastic funnel-top container.

Your Choice

Osco Markers
Washable or watercolor. Broad or fine line. Assorted colors. Packs of 6 to 30.

Your Choice

Osco Tape
• Invisible—½" x 450" or ½" x 300" roll.
• Transparent—½" x 1100" roll.

Your Choice

Osco Colored Cloth Tape
Assorted colors. 2" x 5 yds.

Your Choice

Brita® Water Filter System
½-gallon capacity. Bacteriostatic filter reduces unpleasant chlorine taste & color. Eliminates 95% of lead & copper. #55907

Your Choice

2-Pack Night Light Bulbs
4-watt clear or 7-watt white.

Your Choice

Playtex® Hand Saver Rubber Gloves
Sizes S, M, or L. One pair.

Your Choice

Osco Stationery
• Security Envelopes—80 letter or 40 legal.
• Boxed White Envelopes—100 letter or 50 legal.
• Writing Tablets—plain or ruled. 100 sheets, 6" x 9".

Your Choice

Big Time™ Flashlights
• 2-Pack
Life Time Pocket Flashlight—4 AA batteries included.
Big Shot® Dyno Lite—2 AA batteries included. #PF-8

Your Choice

Auto Care
• Cold Eagle Transmission Leak Stopper—8 ounces.
• Liquid Wrench®—super penetrant. 11-ounce aerosol.

Your Choice

Padlocks
• 3" Combination
• 1½" Brass—2 keys included.

Your Choice

Envelopes
100 or 200 packs. 80 letter or 40 legal. Boxed White Envelopes—100 letter or 50 legal.
MORE SPECIALS

OSCO PHOTO EXPRESS

FREE PHOTO WREATH ORNAMENTS
When coupon accompanies order

#168
Regular Size Color Print Processing

¢3.99

24 Exp.

160 to 199
¢3.99

1 2ND SET JUST 8¢ per exp.

Your Choice

Proctor-Silex

Proctor-Silex Automatic Drip Coffeemaker
Color coded on/off switch, drip-free carafe, keep hot plate, and Hydro-Clean system. Brews 2 to 12 cups. #4607

$18.99

Reg. Retail

NOW THRU

TIMEX

All Timex Watches
In Stock
30% OFF
suggested retail price

Revlon Hair Styling Needs

A/0 Rheostat Curling irons—4” or 1½” barrel, RV-50/25
Perfect Heat Styling Iron—1” barrel. RV-051 12 heat settings

Your Choice

Your Choice

Sunbeam Kitchen Needs

Adjustable Can Opener—60521.
Reg. Retail $19.99
6-Speed Hand Mixer—90151.
Reg. Retail $17.99

Your Choice

Sunbeam Kitchen Needs

Fujifilm 120 VHS Videocassettes
Each tape provides up to 6 hours playing or recording time.

Your Choice

Sunbeam Kitchen Needs

Perfect Sever. Hand Server

Fujifilm 35mm Color Print Film

Your Choice
More Special Savings

Oscodrug

Traditional Holiday
Ribbon Reel
Assorted colors. 40" x 10".
Your choice.

Christmas Tree Skirt
Assorted decorative plinth on 33" cotton inner core.
Acceptable outer colors. Assorted sizes. 29" x 29".

Art Single
Steak size included.

Assorted Sweets
Special selection including fruit presses. Will rotate, "Quality" color. 9" to 9.5" boxes. Please purchase 24 to 48 ounces.

Teddy Bears
Special selection in assorted sizes. Included are: 32" stuffed animals, 10" plush. 8" teddy bears, etc.

Candy 12-2's
Candy selection including candy. Included are: 4 oz. bags, 1 oz. bars, etc.

Treat Pouches
Special selection including plus sweet. For Chupa Chups, etc.

Candy Pouches
Special selection including plus sweet. For Chupa Chups, etc.

Sunrisers
- 2 oz. mix.
Super Fruity White Mix.
Fruit Chews.

Winners Diamond
- 1 box per pack.
Unopened 12 oz.

Nestle's Morsels
- 32 oz. per pack.

Nestle's Swoops
- 32 oz. per pack.

Nestle's Smarties
- 32 oz. per pack.

Nestle's Toffee
- 32 oz. per pack.

Yum-Kee Products
- 32 oz. per pack.

Dawn and Dawn's items.

Trident Gum
- 12 oz. per pack.

Milk Duds
- 12 oz. per pack.

Halloween Banner Snack-Size Candy
Special selection. Included: Peanut Butter, etc.

Test Teasers
Special selection including plus sweet. For Chupa Chups, etc.

Teddy Teasers
Special selection including plus sweet. For Chupa Chups, etc.

Taste Treats
Special selection including plus sweet. For Chupa Chups, etc.

Candy Treats
Special selection including plus sweet. For Chupa Chups, etc.

Good Choice
Special selection including plus sweet. For Chupa Chups, etc.

Yum-Kee Products
- 32 oz. per pack.

Nestle's Swoops
- 32 oz. per pack.

Nestle's Smarties
- 32 oz. per pack.

Nestle's Morsels
- 32 oz. per pack.

Yum-Kee Products
- 32 oz. per pack.

Dawn and Dawn's items.

Trident Gum
- 12 oz. per pack.

Milk Duds
- 12 oz. per pack.

Halloween Banner Snack-Size Candy
Special selection. Included: Peanut Butter, etc.

Candy Treats
Special selection including plus sweet. For Chupa Chups, etc.

Good Choice
Special selection including plus sweet. For Chupa Chups, etc.

Teddy Teasers
Special selection including plus sweet. For Chupa Chups, etc.

Test Teasers
Special selection including plus sweet. For Chupa Chups, etc.

Teddy Bears
Special selection including candy. Included are: 4 oz. bags, 1 oz. bars, etc.

Candy 12-2's
Candy selection including candy. Included are: 4 oz. bags, 1 oz. bars, etc.

Candy Pouches
Special selection including plus sweet. For Chupa Chups, etc.

Winners Diamond
- 1 box per pack.
Unopened 12 oz.

Sunrisers
- 2 oz. mix.
Super Fruity White Mix.
Fruit Chews.

Nestle's Morsels
- 32 oz. per pack.

Nestle's Swoops
- 32 oz. per pack.

Nestle's Smarties
- 32 oz. per pack.

Nestle's Toffee
- 32 oz. per pack.

Yum-Kee Products
- 32 oz. per pack.

Dawn and Dawn's items.
Ge Rebate Riot
GET UP TO
$15.00

IN REBATES FROM GE
1. Purchase one or more of the qualifying GE lighting products described at right.
2. Cut out the UPC symbols from the packages.
3. Fill in the number of UPcs you are sending in the appropriate boxes. Maximum refund $15.00
4. Mail UPcs and original dated cash register receipt along with this fully completed form to:
   GE Rebate Riot P.O. Box 1858, Dept. AW
   Young America, MN 55594-1858

Print clearly or type mailing label not acceptable.

[Table with items and rebates]

All GE* Light Bulbs in Stock
33% off

our everyday low price

}|
LIQUOR SAVINGS

12-Can Pack
Budweiser
Assorted.
O'Doul's Non-Alcoholic Malt Beverage
12-ounce cans.
Your Choice
$5.99

12-Can Pack
Milwaukee's Best
Assorted.
Natural Light
12-ounce cans.
Your Choice
$3.69

12-Can Pack
Coors Light
or Miller Lite
12-ounce cans.
Your Choice
$5.99

12-Can Pack
Old Milwaukee
or Old Style
Assorted. 12-ounce cans.
Your Choice
$7.99

Ballatore Cran Spumante
750 ML
Gallo Livingston Cellars Wines
Assorted. 1.5 Liters
Your Choice
$3.99

Franzia Box Wines
Assorted, excluding White Zinfandel. 5 liters
Your Choice
$8.99

Gordon's Gin
1.75 Liters
Black Velvet Canadian
1.75 Liters
Your Choice
$16.69

Korski Vodka
1.75 Liters
Walker's Deluxe
1.75 Liters
Your Choice
$16.59

Bacardi Rum
Amber or Silver.
Seagram's 7 Crown
750 ML
Your Choice
$7.99

Lauder's Scotch
1.75 Liters
E&J Brandy
750 ML
Your Choice
$17.99

Not available at Old Capital Mall in Iowa City or Downtown Cedar Rapids.
MORE SPECIAL SAVINGS

OscoDrug

Brooks*
- Just for Chili
- Diced Tomatoes—14 oz.
- Chili Beans—Hot or Mild—15.5 oz.

Your Choice
2 $1

Marie Callender's Corn Bread Mix
Operal or Mexican—16 ounce can.
Your Choice 1 $2.9

6-Pack American Premier℠
Assorted—12 ounce cans.
99¢

2-Liter 69¢

Plus deposit where applicable

Welch's® 100% Grape Juice
Assorted varieties—48 ounces.
188

Snapple* Natural Beverages
Assorted flavors—16 ounces.
69¢

Hormel™ Chunk Ham or Chicken
5 ounce can.
Your Choice 99¢

C&S Suet Treat or Delight
For Birds—Assorted flavors—11 to 14 ounces.
99¢

Tidy Scoop Cat Box Filler
Assorted types—16 pound jug.
2 $10 for

Meister Peanut Butter Kisses
12 ounce bars.
88¢

12-Can Pack Pepsi or Mountain Dew
Assorted—12 ounce cans.
3 $19

2-Liter 99¢

Plus deposit where applicable

High Energy Suet Birdfood
With seed—11.75 ounces.
Nestle® Snack-Size Bars
Special selection including Baby Ruth®, Butterfinger®, and Crunch. 12.5 to 15.4 ounces.
99¢

10% MORE FREE

Bugsy® Corn Snack—6 ounces.

Pringles® Potato Chips—5 to 7 ounces.

Pringles® Right Crisp—8 to 6.75 ounces.

Assorted flavors

Your Choice

4-Pack Charmin Bathroom Tissue
Regular or Ultra—Your Choice

Comet Cleanser
Regular—14 ounces.
88¢

Charmin® Designer
Your Choice

Bounty Paper Towels
Single Roll

Better Than $1.00